Corn Bag Toss
Singles/Doubles/Mixed Doubles
Locations: Highland Recreation Center

Event Director: Walt Deal 441- 9463

Corn Bag Toss is a Florida Sports Foundation Sanctioned Event.
Format: Singles, Doubles (Men and Women), Mixed Doubles
Competition will be among 10-year age groups. The throwing distance between boards: Men 50-69, 24
feet; men 70+ and all women, 20 feet. The team-age for the Doubles and Mixed Doubles will be based on
the age of the younger player.
1. We will use rally scoring for all games.
2. Games will consist of 25 points. Tie breaker will be one round of four bags; may repeat until tie is
broken.
3. Round Robin format is planned but the Event Director reserves the right to modify format based on
number of tournament entries.
4. If Single and Double Elimination Format is used:
A. Preliminary matches will consist of a single game to 25 points.
B. Semi-finals and Finals will consist of two best of three games to 25 points. The third game, if
needed, will be to 15 points. By consent of both players or both teams, the match may consist of a single
game.
Sport and Scoring Rules:
1. At the start of each match, home position will be determined by the toss of a single bag; the bag on the board closer to
the hole takes home position.
2. The home position player has the choice of the color of bags, original side of court, and order of throw. Home position
will change for the second game.
3. Home position for the third game will be determined by another bag toss.
4. All scoring question will be resolved by both players; if agreement is not reached, the Event Director will make the
decision.
5. You must remain behind the front edge of the board, or the toe line, until the corn bag leaves your hand. The bag must
be supported by the playing surface to score.
6. The player, or team, throwing first will continue throwing first until the other player, or team, has a higher score for the
round of four bags.
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